
ARTS I Coming tomorrow 

FIRE IN THE DISCO 
From Detroit to Iceland, we cover some unique 
bands in tomorrow's issue. 

SPORTS I ONLINE 

AND THE PITCH 
See the results from last nights 
baseball game against Dallas 
Baptist University. 
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Inquiry clears 
past SGA officer 
of stealing funds 
Former member says departure 
resulting from time constraints 
By Kathleen Thurber 
Staff Reporter 

The director of finance for Programming 
Council resigned last semester after university 
officials discovered he had mixed student gov- 
ernment monies with his personal account, 
said an assistant dean of campus life. 

Sebastian Moleski, a senior economics 
major, said he stepped down from PC after 
running student government funds through 
his own account in an effort to create an 
online payment option for programs and 
items related to Family Weekend. 

Moleski said after rumors circulated that 
indicated he left the position because he had 
stolen money, he and other representatives 
did not comment on the situation because, 
Moleski said, although he could explain theft 
had not occurred, the issue did not need to 
be made into a public affair. 

Moleski said he resigned in November 
because he was too involved in the situa- 
tion to continue working with PC's finances, 
though he remained involved in other SGA 
committees until the end of the semester. 

Michael Russel, assistant dean of Campus 
Life, said Moleski did not have ill intent in 
setting up the online payment system. 

"His personal funds and the (TCU) account 
were intermingled, which is never a good 
idea," he said. 

Russel said Moleski did not know the cor- 
rect university procedure for setting up this 
type of payment system. Moleski made a mis- 
take, Russel said. 

David Watson, the 2005 SGA president, said 
in an e-mail that students should focus on 
Moleski's contributions to the student body. 

"Countless people owe him thanks for 
developing their leadership abilities, for 
receiving immediate relief when their fami- 

See MOLESKI, page 2 

Cheer coach to step down officially in May 
Reason for departure, 
case specifics remain 
unclear after appeal 
By TRAVIS STEWART 
Sports hUlitnr 

Although the appeal process 
that followed last semester's dis- 
missal of cheerleading coach Jeff 
TUcker came to a close, both sides 
of the issue are still refusing to 
discuss the specifics surrounding 
the initial removal. 

Tucker was dismissed from his 

coaching capacity in October, but 
the reasons behind the dismissal 
were not made available because of 
an appeal process Tucker invoked 
to contest the action. 

"About all I can say is that the 
(appeal) process is an interesting 
process," TUcker said. "It's a good 
process; it's good that it's at TCU. 
As far as what physically came of 
it, the response I'll give you is we 
sat down — we came up with a 
resolution for both sides. I'm hap- 
py with it." 

Asa result of the process, Tucker 
said, he has technically not been 
fired but is instead leaving at the 
end of the semester. 

"Let me put one thing to bed," 
Tucker said. "I'm not terminated 
from the university; I'll officially 
resign in May. I'm pretty much 
moving on from there." 

Though he will officially remain 
on staff for another three months. 
Tucker said, he will not coach the 
cheerleading team and is not work- 
ing in any official capacity with 

the university. 
Scott Kull, associate athletics 

director for external operations, 
who oversaw both Tucker and the 
team before the dismissal, also 
refused to comment on the reasons 
behind the initial removal but was 
able to confirm that Tucker would 
not be filling any role at TCU. 

Though specific stunts per- 
formed last semester came under 
safety question! following a con- 
frontation at a TCU football game- 

See COACH, page 2 

FOIL THE BRICKS 

STEPHEN SPILLMAN / Photo Editor 
Janine Kraus, director of Student Programing for Annual Fund that is organizing the senior bricks outside the library, gives Matt Rubenstein, a senior radio-TV-film major, a pamphlet after he 
purchased a senior brick Tuesday afternoon. Chipotle burritos were given to seniors who came to the brick party. 

Director: Play allows cast to use real-world skills 
By RYAN WILCOX 
Staff Reporter 

FILE PHOTO / 2005 

Sebastien Moleski sits at a Student Government Meeting in 
April, 2005. Moleski has since resigned from his position. 

Theatre TCU will stage its first 
performance of "Misalliance," a 
comedy by George Bernard Shaw 
that examines the relationship 
between children and their par- 
ents, tonight at Buschman The- 
atre. 

Play director TJ. Walsh said 
"Misalliance," which was originally 
written in 1909, remains relevant 
to the student body today because 
it illustrates the conflict between 
generations. 

"One of the overriding ideas was 

the gulf between parents and chil- 
dren, particularly parents and their 
adult children," Walsh said. 

Walsh said he hopes students 
listen to the ideas in the play. 

"I hope they allow themselves 
to get in to the world of George 
Bernard Shaw's ideas, his ideas 
of parenting, his ideas of litera- 
ture and what it can do," Walsh 
said. "In a university I hope the 
students are open to listening to 
new ideas." 

Walsh said rehearsals with the 
nine cast members began the first 
Monday of the semester. 

Sarah Eli/ondo, a sophomore 
theater major, said the play is rel- 
evant today because it deals with 
issues current to students. 

"It is relevant because it deals 
with parent and children relation- 
ships, the roles of women in society, 
class differentiation, and the Ideals 
of marriage," Elizondosaid. Those 
are all issues that still go on." 

David Vieira, senior theater 
major, said rehearsals helped him 
get comfortable with the other 
actors. 

"Comedy requires a lot of prac- 
tice and repetition," Vieira said. 

THE CANDIDATES 
• "Misalliance" presented by Theatre TCU at 
Buschman Theatte in Ed Landreth Hall 

• Wednesday through Friday: 7:30 p.m. 

• Saturday: 2:30 p.m. 7:30 p.m. 

• Sunday: 2:30 p.m. 

• $10 general admission, 55 for seniors and 
students without a TCU ID Students with a 
TCU ID get in free. 

"We as actors need to learn how 
each other works and moves on 
Stage to elevate the story." 

Walsh said the play is valuahle to 
the actors because the same skills 

See PLAY, page 2 

Lenten activities available to students 
By ERIN GLATZEL 
Staff Reporter 

Lent season begins today, 
and University Ministries is 
hosting on-campus activities 
and devotionals for students 
celebrating this religious peri- 
od. 

An Ash Wednesday service 
will be held at noon in the 
Robert Carr Chapel, where 
participants can worship to 
Christian music as well as 
receive the imposition of 
the ashes on the forehead, 
said Ann Smith, a Univer- 

sity Ministries intern for 
worship, spiritual life and 
pastoral care. 

There will also be an Ash 
Wednesday Mass held in the 
Student Center Ballroom at 
5:15 p.m. followed by a can- 
dlelight Taize service that will 
be held at 8 p.m. in Room 202 
of the Student Center. 

"Simple chants will be per- 
formed by a song leader, and 
there will be a lot of quiet 
time to be with God," Smith 
said. It is all about worship 
and peace." 

Students who wish to 
receive daily Lenten devotion- 
als through e-mail can do so 
by contacting University Min- 
istries at ministries@tcu.edu. 
Lenten lunches, which will be 
meat-free, will be held every 
Friday during the Lent sea- 
son from 11:30 to 1:30 p.m. 
in Room 111 of the Student 
Center. 

Typically around 75 to 100 
students participate through- 
out the Lent season, depend- 
ing upon students' school 
schedules, Smith said. 

Rabies causes failed transplants 
By JAMIE STENGLE 
Associated Press 

The parents of a teen who 
died after receiving a kidney 
that was infected with rabies 
filed a lawsuit Tuesday in East 
Texas against those involved 
in the transplant, including a 
Dallas hospital. 

The lawsuit filed in district 
court in the family's hometown 
of Gilmer asks for monetary 
damages related to the death 
of 18-year-old Joshua Hightow- 
er, who died in 2004 after the 
transplant at Baylor University 

Medical Center in Dallas. 
Hightower was one of three 

people who died of rabies a Her 
receiving organ transplants in 
what government officials said 
was the first documented case 
of the disease being spread 
through organ donation. 

A fourth patient also died 
from rabies after receiving an 
artery from the same donor. 
Another organ recipient died 
from complications during sur- 
gery. 

"The family had to watch 
Josh go through tremendous 

pain," said Robert Bennett, the 
attorney for the Hlghtowers, 

He said they hope the law- 
suit helps change the way 
organs for transplant are 
screened. 

Baylor, which is named in 
the lawsuit along with several 
doctors, said that federal law 
prohibits it from addressing 
details of the patient's care, 
but that it will "vigorously 
defend" itself. 

The hospital said it "follows 
all protocols related to organ 

See RABIES, page 2 

WEATHER 
TODAY: Partly Cloudy, 84/57 

THURSDAY: Scattered T-storms, 72752 

FRIDAY: T-storms, 66/57 

FUN FACT 
The Alaska House Judiciary Committee shut 
down because married lawmakers Lesil McGuire 
and Tom Anderson, the chairwoman and vice 
chairman, are expecting their first child. _ AP 

TODAY'S HEADLINES 
OPINION: An injection of Point/Counterpoint, page 3 

FEATURES: Release the tannins and take a sip, page 4 

SPORTS: Horned Frogs take on Utes in rematch, page 6 

CONTACT US 
Send your questions, 
compliments, complaints 
and hot tips to the staff at 
NEWS2SKIFF@TCU.EDU 
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RABIES 
From page 1 

High tower tm inn violcnd) 
ill and was re-admitud to the 

transplantation as established 
by the  t nited  Network  for 
Organ sharing, the organiza- 
tion that overs*   s transplanta 
tion in the United states." 

Also named was the Dal- 
las Nephrology Associates 
and Dallas Transplant Insti- 
tute i elated health care orga- 
nizations. A call for comment 
was not immediately returned 
Tuesdj\ 

Twenty-year-old William 
Beed Jr.'s lungs, liver and 
kidneys were donated to four 
patients in Dallas and Alabama 
alter he died in Texarkana 
Texas, o| a brain hemorrhage 
It was later discovered he suf- 
fered from rabies 

hospital at the end of May, the 
lawsuit stai   s  He died June 21 

According to the lawsuit 
m    lual records indicate that 
the ham procuring the kid- 
ney felt the rec ipient transplant 
center should he aware ol 
some signift* ant signs of inf - 
tion in the organ donor The 
lawsuit said that test results 
Were faxed to the transplant 
enters. 

Health offtc ials ha\       iid 
that the strain of rabies detect- 
ed in the vu tims bodies is the 

including Hepatitis \\ and < 
HIV and syphilis, said Pam Si I 
vestri, spokeswoman for the 
Southwest  Transplant  Alli- 
ance. 

1  don't  think anyone in 
their wildest dreams would 
think someone has rabies    Sil 
vestri said. 'Rabies just wasn't 
on anyone's radar screens 

one commonly found in bats, 
which could be found near 
the apartment complex where 
Beed lived. 

Organs are not tested for 
rabies but routine ftCreeflingfl 
are don<   tor other diseases, 

CORRECTION 
The information included 

with Glenton Richard's article 
Tliesday on the opinion page 
insinuated that the ballet and 
modern dance department's 
Spring Dance Concert and 
TCU Senior Studios would 
take place this weekend 
The dates are actually April 
7-9 and April 27-29 respec 
tively. 

PLAY 
From page 1 

will be required of them upon 
graduation. 

They are going to be cast 
in this t vpe of play and they 
need to have tins comfort lev- 

el w itli the language/ Walsh Vieira said he wanted to be a 
said. "They need tO make it part of "Misalliance" because it 
so simple and true to their allowed him to be on stage, 
characters  that   it  doesn't "Theater is what I d     I love 
seem like they're being false being on stage.   Vieira said 
with the language but rather "It's a really good production 
that the language is natural 
and true 

that almost never gets pro- 
duced 

by donating plasma at 
IBR Plasma Center 

3124 Townsend Road 
Fort Worth, TX 
817-921-1886 

TRAFFIC TICKETS 
defended in Fort Worth, 

Arlington, and 
elsewhere in Tarrant 

County only. 
NO promises as lo 

results.  Fines and court 
costs are additional 

JAMES R. MALLORYI 
Attorney at Law 
02 4 Sandage Avi 

Fort Worth, TX 7610M793 
(817) 924-3236 
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'former[y The Reserve at Stonegate. 

1 luxury apartments are not alike. Compare us with your 

options and you will soon see... 

The Marquis at Stonejjate is beyond comparison. 
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Oval Garden Tubs 
Microwave Ovens 
Washeis/Drycfs* 
Exquisite Crown Molding 
(lontemporarj ( abinctrj 
Vaulted Ceilings4 

Nine loot Ceilings* 
Washer/Dryef Connections 
Ceiling Fans 
Wood Burning Fireplaces 
Private (ahlc System 
Prc-Wired for Intrusion Alarm System* 
One & Two (\w Attached Garages with Remotes 
Gated Entrance 
Carports* 
Resident Business ( enter 

Elegant Clubroom 
Refreshing Pool with Deck 

• Fitness ('enter 
Clothes ( are ( enter 

( ourtyard Views* 
Barbo tie c irills 
24-hour Maintenance Resolution 
Resident tifcstvle Services 

•Optional or in Select Homes 

2 bed/2 bath 

J 

3 bed/ 2 bath 

Now accepting applications from people 18 years or older 
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COACH 
From page 1 

brtw   n Tucker and hull  nei 
thei   »t tht* two would com- 

Assexuhou guidelines, Uhhw- one hired before the end o\ 
sal Cheat \SS«K i.uiongakkttMl M       the i h« c (leading team 
andthesafet) polv      that we will not compete for the dura 
followed \ nol < >nl\   what 

w<   used in    impetitkHi hut 
also what we u    cl on the fields. 

nient on the role thos.   stunts    I think they were an extremely 
played in October's dismiss 
a! Tucker said his regulations 
and polk ies have always been 
in concurrence with national 
guidelines. 

I or a longtime it was nev- 
er ail issu live it w 

sate group of kids " 
Despite the at tion in < u>- 

bei I in leer said, h harbors 
no ill will toward Kl    dmin 
istration. 

"Not on this sid« not from 
where I'm standing," Tucker 

never an issue    fucker said   I 
don't know why it he   ame an 
issue all of the sudden. 

I think (lie guidelines I fol- 
lowed were National Ch<    r 

saiil. 
Though  Kull   said   the 

administration is Mill ac tive- 
l\ scam liing tor a replacement 
tor Tuc ker nul expet is to have    ture that 

tion of the semester 
TUcker said he thinks such 

a suspension is a disappoint 
ment for the cheerleaders 

Well, in the process of fair 
and unfair no, it's not. TUck- 
er said A lot Of those kids 
ha\ put forth a lot of ener- 
gy over the years I think 
its really sad that there is a 
speed hump Dot s that mean 
the] II never compete again 
I hope not I hope that they 
get a good, caring o».u h who 
wants to come in and nur- 

MOLESKI 
From page 1 

the PayPal ace (runt, the m< >n< y   audited the* books when the sit 

stavs there until it is transferred    nation was revealed and found 

to a regular hank a<    Hint 
Eta ause PC does not have 

there was no money missing. 
The total credit card sales 

lies  house 

ing  Hurricane  Katrina   and 
tor having their organization 

destroyed clur-    the a« < ess to send payments    for  Family   Weekend   wer« 

it i eive many more dollars to 
sponsor their programs than 

din c tly from l\i\ Pal to TCU'S 
S< I OUnt,   the   mom \    w as 
deposited into Moleski s per- 

sonal at ( ount, he  said 

between $8,000 to $10,000, 

Molt ski said. 

they would have prior to last      Moleski said he took the 

He said it P( had more time, it 
might have l>een able to run the 
system through the university. 

Russel said online payment 
s\ stems ha\   been created for 
other of lit es anil that it will 

to allow people to use  e i    lit    university reali/ed the situation    e\entuall\ be  set up tor S( i \ 

ai    said tin       nior e ntrepre 
neurial management major 

Moleski   said   PC  wanteel 

money   out   of   Ins   account 

immediately after it was trans- 
ferred there, but he said tin 

cards to p.i\ for I amily Week- 
end events but said TCU is 

alter the last pa\ ment it was 

supposed to n     Ive faf lam- 
only   equipped   to       rllect    ily Weekend came in from the 
online payments for e rucial    PayPal account a week latM 
things, such as tuition I he* part whei    it Involved 

I le said P(   eke lei    I to set up 

a PayPal ace* >unt to colic-e t tht 

(inline t redit e aid payments* 
( )iue a \)A\ merit is made to 

m\   own finances was poor 
judgment," Mole ski said    No 
question about that 

Russel saiel An accountant    graduating. 

Mole ski said he ultimately 
resigned bet ause- he-,  "didn't 
want anybody to think (he) 
was taking advantage <>! (his) 
of fie t 

Mole ski s.iid he is not par- 
tit [pating in SGA this semes- 
ter be t ause he is toe using em 
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ATOM-SPLITTING GOOD TIME 
Iran has the right to nuclear power, foreign minister Manouchehr Mottaki 

said Tuesday, as long as it is used for peaceful purposes. His country is 
• against weapons, he said. 

- Associated Press 

THE SKIFF VIEW 

Celebrities hawk human kindness 
»«' '- everything 
Ann i u .in Red Cross 

ev   n tor tin 

So it should OOOIc as no surprise 

thai tlu- organization paid consultants 
more than $500,000 in the past three >    us 

to spread its name around Hollywood, as 

The Washington Post reported Monday. 

Of COUnC i he Red Cross needs a little 

help in tin   i ma j     department. Just what 

are people supposed to think if every 

in the wake ol tragedies llich as Hurrieane 
Katun.i and the  at tat ks of 9/1 1. it seems 

silly to think it would need to garner .m\ 
more publicity to boost donations in 

ra of 24-hour news e   verage 
hut instead, as tin   Associated V 

reported Monday, as Hurricane Katrina hit, 
the Reel Cross struggled with correctable 
internal problems — problems it hael be c n 
aware »>l sum  9/11.   The* mismanagement 

time  the \  hear the- words   Red C 

think of pain and suffering? 

the y      led to a sluggish anel uneven re spon 

to Katrina   l\ rhaps $500,000 eoulel have- 

gone a long way toward correcting thov Hut wait, first-aid kits t   miring the Red 

Cross logo were  featured on the Real World?      problems and crattiiu    i reasonable 

Now that s a step in the right din < tion. 

Absuiel as thai sounds, spokespeople 
From the American Red Cross want us to 
believe* it   They s,i\ the* lure of Celebrity 

le s|)onse   to an unimaginable disaster? 

I he Re el ( is the largest charity in 

the' I nite'd Mates. Americans donate to the* 

organization freely, trusting the Reel Cross 

sp<   iks more   lor the   Red Cross than doing        will fulfill its responsibility to get that 

what it is designed to do 
who need it the most. 

helping th 

The Red Cross says paying tor media 
exposure will help boost donations, but it 
the- Red CfOSS was visible and responsible 

money t<> those* in need   High pow   reel 

public ists and Hollywood producers were* 
probably not what donators hael in mind 

Xnr.s r<l    • 1//A',  Iht * r. 'I'tnr/tll ' 
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Criminals' pain does not compare 
The punishment, unfortunately, does       moil, which is legal and been upheld 

by the* Supreme <   >urt. He* is more  than not always fit the crime 

Michael Morale s, 4(>, a prisoner in 
s.m Quentin, California, was sentenced     receive 

deserving of the little* pain he mav 

to death for torturing, raping and nuir- 

COMMENTARY deling a   17-> car-old 
girl 25 \    us ago   The 

elate- of  his c\cc utioil 

was set for last lues- 

day Hut just one hour 

before   he* was to be 

executed, the punish- 

ment was called oft 
,   .    - . due t<> questions of 
Jordan Cohen ^ 

"HOW can he* put a person through 

so nuie h pain anel e\pcc t to come 

mt with no con sequence?" fresh 

man nursing major W hitney Huffaker 

said     What be* eliel was wrong, and be 

deserves his just punishment 

c onstitutionality. 

The* e.ise   Ins become CXplosiv* 

The implications of lethal injections 
being cruel anel unusual ma\  launch 
Morale s ease- to the Supreme Court. It 
has already caused a moratorium on 

In the   past, California, along with 35       Capital punishment in California, whieh 
other states that perform capital pun- 

ishment by means of lethal inje c lion, 

has given its death tow prisoners three 
drugs — the first te> anesthetize then), 
the- second to paralyze them and the 
last to stop their hearts 

However, t   S   Distrie t Judge Jeremy 

I ogel ruled that such a procedure is 

has the largest death row in the- nation, 

ae e Ording to the   Assoe i.tted Pre ss 

People- today are much too eon 

c erned with being politic ally i onve t. 

If he s proven guilty then he deserves 

the- punishment of the Stattf     sopho- 

more business major Kirk Oliver said. 

'Unusual' would mean killing him in 

i ruel anel unusual punishment, thereby      a way that no one else has been killed 

violating the   righth Amendment. before. But the other people in the 

Morales  representation claimed that,      state- have- had the same punishment 

alter the* first injection, the prisoner Meanwhile \\ incheHs family mem- 

might feel si      re pain if still c< •us       bers are lore ed to cope with the sting- 

ing injustu e of this mans pending once  the paralyzing agent is Inserted. 

We have no way of knowing whether 

the  prisoner would .»c tually feel pain. 

but the process could not be  nearlv as        rors of the past   As long as Morale s 

c lemency. While this trial bears on, 
the \  must deal with reliv ing the hor- 

painful as being beaten to death with 
a claw hammer, which is exactly what 
Morales did to young Terri Vtinchell in 
1981. Why is he deserving of a humane 
anel painless eleath after killing a 
young girl in ways that were unspeak- 
ably horrible 

"I think they handled it poorly 
Nathan Kaspar, a sophomore prema- 
jor, said.   This man brutally raped and 
murdered a young lady, anel he gets to 
have  i e(>mfortabledeath?Thai is not 
light. He needs to be brought to jus- 

tice. People are  too caught up in how 

harsh a punishment is And not the fact 

that innocent people are- being taken 

advantage Of every day. 

Morales was found guilty in a fair 

trial and senteiu eel to capital punish 

lives, they are denied closure 

What kind of justie e- sv stein causes a 

vie tun s family to endure endless emo- 
tional hardships while postponing the 
criminal's penalty because it may hurt 
a little- bit? 

Not only are' the moral implications 

of the situation unjustly skewed, the 

tinane i.il means to keep this killer alive 

are costing taxpayers their hare! earned 

money. 

Morales has glreadv lived tor 25 years 

with free* room and hoard, and yet we 

continue to fund his means of living 

because putting him to eleath might 

ause   him   unc onstitutional" pain? 

•A   \an Cohen is Q     hmanE        major)   IN 

LI '.      tlli Hi i     hi a rfi Wedi 

COUNTERPOINT 

U.S. should be above vengeance 
Mavbe* it is b<    mse* I am I 

Texan, but I have- n<      r hael a 

problem with the death pen- 

alty 1 have never shed a te*ar 

when a murderer rapist was 

put to death. 
I have- been 

known t< > stifl< 

a e heer when I 

COMMENTARY 

Brian Chatman 

punishment 

Well, our history shows tak 

ing a lite- is not always cruel 

Cruelty implies malice, it 
is hard t<> c laim the state is 
showing malice if it worries 
about a person feeling pain 
mere   so I mds be lore' inelue ing 

a fatal heart attack. 
Lethal Inje* tion, howev- 

One who killed      ci   is most ceitamlv unusual. 

a convenience      "Unusual" means that it is not 
store* e le'lk elur- 

ing a robbery 

has been shot 

I that some 

anel killed bv  polie | 

iTlC idea  se emS so peril e t    If 

you take* someone  s life-, yours 

will be taken as punishment 

It speaks to that basic   need for 

justice that is hammered into 
the mind Ol all children when 
thev  are lore ed to give* their 

friends equal time to play with 
a toy. 

If y ou are going to exai t 

vengeance, however, there is a 
proper way of doing it 

I    w modern  \meru atlS 

would want to send in mobs ol 

private citizens to hunt elown 
criminals   It woulel not be   sat< 

for the people- m the citv    mil 

we  have grown beyond that 

A\K\ understand 

common practice anel. histori- 
ally speaking, we would be 

more in line with Western tra- 
dition it vv     used a guillotine 
or burned people at the stake 
on the  steps ol (he* Capitol anel 

broadcast it On national tele- 
v ision during the Super Howl 

halftime. 

At what point on the contin- 

uum between shooting 

one for sta ping with your 

spouse  and chopping 20 or M) 

people IntO piece s eloes the' 

death penaltv be e onie  war 

ranted? 
Where is the legal consisu n- 

( \ demanded bv  the e one i pt 

Of dee ielmg e SSeS based on 

pn < eck nt? 
It is not really the place ol 

the   stall   to dec lele   vv hcther 

an individual lives or dies. 
The* state- kills to protect the 

security of its own people 

from an imminent threat. It is 

epiite' another thing for it to 

ele e iele   to kill one* of its own 

I ili/ens who has been con- 
tained in a evil an iniini 

PublU execution is far more     nent threat to virtually no 
one likely to have* the- deterrent 

effect we   always hear about. 
It is a rather vacuous claim to 
sav that criminals are deterred 
trom a murder when faced 
with the- possibility of being 
sentem     I to death and spend-     the innocent who were in the 

Our system is ne>t perfei t. 

We- elo not always de . lele' ease s 

COrreetly. Sometimes killers 

go friM    anel that is lamen- 

table    Sometimes we convict 

ing 2i) o.us appealing the- 

ruling only to be executed 

ppose elly 
the' importance of a fair trial. 

This bit of Common sense 

has e aused the e ivation e)f 

wrong place at the* wrong time 

anel that is horrific. There can 

in a humane', painless way, be no justiee* if we* kill the* 

where- I he* general publie ean-       innoevnt along with the guilty, 

especialIv tor the* se)le- purpose 

of satistv ing a primal blood 

lust. 

With all of the* im iinsistency 

anel flaws in our system ol cap- 

not see* vv hat happens — most 

notablv   avvav from the prying 

ve s e>t those who mav ae tual- 

ly commit a similar crime. 
And as Ion;   is we are talk 

long, expensive appellate* pro-       ing about similar crimes, what       ital punishment, perhaps the 
cesses before- a person can be* 

executed. We' are overly eau- 

tious when it comes te> lair 

trials and humane  prisoner 
treatment. That is why we 
are concerned with the idea 
that a person could feel pain 

when they are given a lethal 

inje e tion — as ridiculous as it 

sounds. 

The ( ontention of many 
who Oppose lethal injection: It 
amounts to cruel anel unusual 

onstitutes a eleath penaltv 

worthy offense? 
In some cases, shooting a 

Convenience store clerk after 
he hands over the money in 
the register is enough to put 
you under the nee elk   In other 
eases, you eoulel feasibly  hog- 

tie a naked woman in her own 

home anel then kill her, but 

just get life in prison as long 

as you didn't rape  her at some 

point during the' ae t 

only just thing to do is to use 

the* same rationality that stops 

us from sending out the lynch 

mob anel e|uit using the death 

penaltv 

I know it is blasphemous 

to say in T( \as, but maytx , at 
least this time, California got 
it right. 

t/<, tUor i * .' Chatman 
is a rial n>unulli 

n    or from Fort Worn 

■\*§S 

I ean think of one Olympic 

athlete who deserves even 
more attention than he has 
recc ivc 

name is Joey Cheek. This 
week, ( heek 
reminded 

COMMENTARY 
David Glovsky 

everyone 
who watched or read about 
him of the impact of sports 
and the potential for athlete s 
to be role models. After win- 

pevd 
skating competition, his first 
career gold medal, Cheek 
immediately announced he 
would donate his $25,000 
bonus 

At his pre ss eonfeivncc 

he said:   I always felt if I 

I wanted to be prepared to 

give some thing back. 

Cheek s money  is going 

to the humanitarian orga- 

nization Right to Play, an 

organization founded by 
former Olympic golel medal- 

ist anel spe edskater Johann 

Olav Koss Cheek s contribu 

tion will go directly to pro- 

grams in Chad for children 

who are* refugees from Dar- 

fur. Right to Pla s mission 

is to improve the lives of 

hildren in the most disad- 

have qualified as a Mensch 

in my book   llemever, he 

challenged his personal 

sponsors and the Olym- 
pic sponsors to match his 
donation. Since Check s 

speech, the organization has 

re c eiveel over s S00,000 in 

pledges In response. 
To put things in perspec- 

tive, even the best world- 
class speedskaters make 
little money compared to 

I ath- other prole 
letes — Cheek made under 

vantaged areas of the world      $100,000 in his best yvar, 
by using the power of sport      the year he won a bronze 
and play for development, 
health and peace." 

medal in Salt Lake City. 

Chi ok had talked to Koss 

Had Joey Chi ( k stopped        ahead of time about doing 

wasn't sure what to make 
of that. When a reporter 
called to inform Koss of tin 
donation, he   sounded 
stunned he- had to repeat 
the figure to believe it 

Was it $25,000? That s 
amazing    Koss said. "He's 

the Olympics, Cheek was 

able to meet with Koss, anel 

he let him know he wanted 

to help as best he  c ould. 

"The things that he has 

clone for other people has 

|sic | be   n an absolute inspi- 

ration for me.   Cheek said 

ing friends   but it's honestly 

a pretty ridiculenjs thing. I 

mean I skate    iround on iet 

in tights  right 

Maybe he's right, and 

maybe the hype and praise 

w   heap on our athletes is 
slightly over the top   but it s 

an Olympic speedskater. He      "Now I have an opportunity      difficult to overstate charity, 
doesn t make* money. This is     to do something similar. It's      and for that reason, Cheek 
absolutely incredible." my hope that I can assist deserves all the praise in 

After this initial gift 
Cheek won the silver medal 
in the 1,000-meter speeds- 
kite. I'm sure you can guess 
where the $15,000 fmm that 
event went 

my hope that I can assist 
some people and maybe 
walk in his large shoe's. 

Strangely enough. Cheek 
said, he had never been 
more relaxed in his lite He 
knows he's been fortunate 

After learning about Ke>ss       in lite 

ever did something like this,     there, he already would something big," but Koss 

organization, Cheek began 
thinking about what he 
ce>uld do. A few days before      world, and I've- met amaz- 

"What I do is great fun," 
he said     I ve seen the entire 

the world   lor that matter, 

so does Johann Olav Koss. 

the four-time gold medalist 
and the se>n e>f two doctors, 
who made the  events of the' 
last tWO Weeks possible. 

I)(iri<i GlOVSky      '!     htm 

Jt ■    WMOUth at Dartmouth   Th 

column mis disti     ttui hy I  H 

COURTNEY REESE 
MIKE DWYER 

ADRIENNE LANG 
TRAVIS STEWART 

STEPHANIE WEAVER 

Editorial Policy 
The content of the Opinion page does not 
necessarily represent the views of Texas Christian 
University. The Skiff View editorial represents the 
view of the five-person TCU Daily Skiff editorial 

board listed at left. The Skiff View is the 
collective opinion of the editorial board and may 
not reflect the views of the individual writers. 
Signed letters, columns and cartoons represent 

the opinion of the writers and do not necessarily 
reflect the opinion of the editorial board. 
Letters to the editor: The Skiff welcomes letters 
to the editor for publication. To submit a letter, 

e-mail it to LEnERS2SKIFF@TCU.EDU. Letters 
must include the author's classification, major and 
phone number. Skiff reserves the right to edit or 
reject letters for style, taste and size restrictions. 
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DANCE, DANCE 
Detroit dance rockers Electric Six are heading to the Metroplex 
to play a gig at the Gypsy Tea Room Friday. Read more about the 
show in tomorrow's Arts section. 
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Uncorking something different 
By TY HALASZ 
s!,,,f Writer 

Graham may not be the kk 
il breeding ground foi win 
enthusiasts,  but  it's good 
enough tor ( hris and Divdra 

Keel. 
The h( ris are the O\N net s of 

Pul a Cork In It, a new  shop 

devoted exclusively t<> wine 
sales   located in the Park Hill 

shopping (   liter between th< 
Park  Hill ( ftfe .nul Park  Hill 
Hair Designs,  Pui  a Cork   In 

It brings a unique taste to the 
>rt Worth w ine scene 

I  try to stoc k w incs from 

smaller  \ ineyards  that       >u 

ant   hncl  anyw here .     Keel 

rried his high 

Wines, thai yielded ^8 cases 
and onl\ eight m   h \.is 

"It is | great way to See  what 

a w ine tastes like  and to see it 

Keel   dc\c lo|    d  and   tine-     you like   it/   Keel said 

id.   who 

sc hool   sweetheart,   Deedra 

he el, in July. 

And he s not kidding. Just 
this weekend the   Keels stoc keel 

a /infandel,  made by JRE    or four wines to experiment 

tuned his w me   palate  in col- 

Icgc. v    rkmg .it a country club 

m Wichita Falls as .i waiter, bar 
manager and maitre d*. 

I  drink  OlOStly red  w ines 

— cabernets, zinfandels — but 
i w ill always try a w mi at least 
on* Keel s.iiek who worked 

on a D nnmitu w hie h held 
wine   classes .md tastings tor 

its membeis 
I)    dra has A totalh diffel 

ent palate    she prefers sv   eter 
w ines 

I or soiin « me just  learning 

about w ine   and its varieties 
Ke c I s.i\ s. the be st thing to do 

is just sample it   Put a ( ork In 

It  holds we    kl\   w ine   tasting 

11 ida\ and Saturday, dm Ing 
w hie h there arc- usually tint * 

A wine party with friends is 

another way to develop your     Ke e I said 

istt fofl wine. Keel is always 

Willing to ree ommend a good, 

ic as( >nably prie A w ine tor any 

home- tasting. 

lor the seasoned wine l<>\- 

rs, Keel has what you like and 

it he doesn't, he Uget it. 
\\c    elo   |pe c ial   ordcil   I >n 

w ines we  don t ha\e in stoek. 

Whatever your familiarity 
with grapes or \our palatial 

preterem e. the Keels will hap- 

pily assist \<>ur efforts \t\ pur 
hasing the- pertet t wiin 

817.731.2704 

1 

V 

TY HALASZ / Staff Photographer 
Put a Cork in it features a variety of hard-to find wines from many vineyards. 

TY HALASZ / Staff Photographer 
Chris Keel is the owner of Put a Cork in it, a new wine shop in the Park Hill Shopping 
Center Put a Cork in it hosts free wine tastings every Friday and Saturday. 

Worth Since W 

Speciali ciaiize in automatic/standard transmissions 

air-conditioning 

brakes 
Nationwide warranties 
Free towing with any major repair 
Offering complete automotive repair 

i 1 

Win an I POD \\\() 
FREE iTunes Cards, Tickets to Club 

Purgatory, and American Airlines Travel 
Voucher 

Gift Cards and Tickets will be given to the first 100 

students in attendance 
WHEN: 

Circle Cleaners 
3450 Bluebonnet Circle 

923-4161 
SAME DAY SERVICE 

in by 10am - 
out by 5 pm 

professional dry cleaning 
minor repairs free 

leather cleaning • bulk cleaning 
expert alterations 
charge accounts 

Tip off <s> 9:00 PM 

Wednesday March 1, 2006 

Hill be Itro.Kli .isiing 

Doors open @> 7:30 PM   *"''RoHdv '■••' •,,,,d •>nd B«* «M«M 
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$5 off 
any $12 

DRY CLEANING ORDER 
with coupon - one per visit 
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$3 off 
any $7 

DRY CLEANING ORDER 
with coupon - one per visit 
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Ride The T And 
The TRE For Free 
With Your TCU ID! 
Altcfno'     mik nt Doll»:    An •      i 

Cli; '        .Vorfh's t 
! '       •■ : wh         of mu! ii lo, the 1       Ffin I 

jet you to I rl (tee wtl ,   i : II 

Mil If)          oney you snve on c :       ill !   enough • II)• i      .oney you snvt   i iq will     en    ;h 

to ir Mwrt! I «! con col   " 4 

''•> ly, in I     fU k I   I 

iti .-ill 817-215-8600 oi go to 

www.the-t.com   ' . r TCU. 

i: 

get smart, 
be driven. 
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FAMOUS QUOTE 
"There are many things that we would throw 

away if we were not afraid that others might 
pick them up." 

Oscar Wilde 

TODAY IN HISTORY 
1692: Salem Witch Hunt begins 
1961: Peace Corps established 

r&L 

SPo 

Three Dimensions by Nicholas Sambaluk 

OK, now you piay the monkey 
and /'// be zookeeper." 

Think about it... would I be sitting here talking 
to you if you were really going crazy?" 

SUDOKU PUZZLE 
Sponsored by: 

|;<   if i< • < n\ \ < -i c \ < T\    »il K l\ (Ttis< i 
^l M »i i >< tl :: n   Si U b tki   ; u i//It 
clIK'l ll«l\*l    . (II ( \ <  S < H I \ * n I 

sudoku 
i< i   I) \II . SKIM 

I     A )l. M  1 SKill    K Is 

skill, ic |.M« i< u.i dti 

Directions 
Fill in the grid so 
that every 3x3 box, 
row and column 
contains the digits 
1 through 9 without 
repeating numbers. 

See Thursday's 
paper for answers 

to today's 
Sudoku puzzle. 

Tuesday's Solutions 

GET TIPS AND MORE SOLUTIONS 
AT WWW SUD0KU.COM 

TODAYS CROSSWORD 
Sponsored by: 

Mi 

Italian 
Restaurant 

Fine dininci and piano entertainment. 
LUNCH    I m nitty   Friday,      II am - 2 />m 

i/J/.sNM   ///# \iA       Thursday    v; pm    lopm 
hiiil(t\    Siit unlay:     $pm    91pm 

3803 Southwest Blvd.    Fort Worth * 81 7.732.5909 
(»»n tin- ii.ifiu  c In li  nexl «i*»«>t to i (h lui iss) 

ACROSS 
1  Burrowing 

mollusk 
5 "The Beverly 

Hillbillies" co- 
star 

9 One Astaire 
14 Hindu deity 
16   Fernando" 

group 
Cook with dry 
heat 
Warning sign 
Lahr or Lance 
Oxidizes 
Financial 
fantasy^ 
Gy     ast 
Comanect 
Vegas intro 
O U Hnd 
Financial 
fantaf v 
Play dtv<     n 
Marsh bird 

Hawkins 
Dance 
Stimulus 
Scheming 
group 
Adro.t 
Parcel out 
Early 
Coloradoans 
Small Inlet 

16 

17 
18 
19 
20 

23 

24 
25 
28 

33 
36 
37 

38 
40 

43 
44 
46 

46 
49 

53 
54 
55 
59 

M 
66 

67 
68 
69 
70 
71 
72 
73 

fantasy? 
Mule's sire 
Homily topic 

del Sol 
Fine     al 
fantasy? 
Domicile 
Solemnly 
swear 
Pisa's river 
Leafy recess 
Take a shine to 
Type of estate9 

Abates 
Took off 
Fabled archer 

DOWN 
1 Ornamental 

circlet 
2 Female 

vampire 
3 Change for the 

if 
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By Philip J. Anderson 
Portland. OR 

4 Praying __ 
5 Foxy lady 
6 Biblical victim 
7 Spanish river 
8 Baby's tov 
9 Collars 

10 Ill-humored 
11 1969 Peter 

Fonda flio 
12 0-Day 

transport 
13 UFO crew 
21 Milliner's 

specialty 
22 Mai      cocktail 
26 Bookstore sect 
27 Fraterm:    otter 

9 Mythical bird 
30 Pers pension 
31 Afghanistan's 

capital 
32 Excellent 

stangily 
33 Old World 

lizard 
i4 Pepsi and 

Coke 
35 Chat programs 
39 Jane or John 
41 NATO v     d 
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Tuesday s Puzzla Solved 
R I S E R| P 

1—. 

R 0 F A H O 1 
E M c E Y. HR 

\ D O P 0 R E 
F A N s O V Mi ! A N F. W 

Q O 11 IN N 8^ 1. P t 

E NJ N u T ■ T |H A : Sj 

T 
M 

U G [F w A R] [T 

A 
0 
Q 

N 
A 

I 

£■ R 1 N N G S 
;R 1    0 N |MJO L 

E B T R R A Nl A iN 
E t LHD A Y D m A ■■/ 

a^Hs wl 1 s E L M ^TDTD 
c A D E [ r s\ n A S l* 

R 0 
A L 0 

Yv 
E^ 
0] 

|H M M E R 0 T 

L A c M [A U D 1 T 

t I N S T E A Ri s E E D Y 
-OOflTrto** 

■ * VI *» 

\? 
45 

4/ 
50 

51 
52 
56 

Luau souvenir 
Beverage 
samplers 
Civil rights org 
Frontier scout 
Carson 
Into two 
Small racer 
t »vely outing 

57 

58 
BO 
61 
62 
63 
64 
B6 

Having 
harmony 
Coral formation 

fixe 
Bad 
Witticism 
Enthralled 
Justice Fortas 
Big constrictor 

See Thursday's paper for answers to today's crossword. 
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TEST PREP AND 
ADMISSIONS 

LSAT 

MCAT 

GMAT 
—- 

GRE 

DAT 
?v^Sve. 

iliW 

Receive $100 back through Kaplan's Rebate 

when you enroll in a Kaplan course in March! 

Take advantage of this limited-time offer. Enroll today. 

1-800-KAP-TEST | kaptest.com/rebate 

HIGHER TEST SCORES GUARANTEED OR YOUR MONEY BACK 
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YTT 
Weatherford 

I 20 & Main 
behind Wcndys 
(817)341-3366 

Ft. Worth 
I 30 & Hulen 

Behind Central Market 
(817)731-7900 

Sign up for the Microsoft 
Office Specialist exams. 

procrastinate! 
Remember, Business school applicants must pass 

PowerPoint, Word and Excel to enter the business school. 

TJSNEELEY 
SCHOOL Di 
BUSINESS 

The Microsoft Certification Center Is available to anyone who wishes 
to become certified in Microsoft Word, Access, PowerPoint, Excel and Outlook. 

For more information 
contact the 
Neeley Certification 
Department. 
817-257-5220 

r"^*» Microsoft" 

j Office 
Specialist 

Authorized Testing Center 

SUMMER BUSINESS PROGRAM AT TCU 
Business Fundamentals for Non-Business Majors 

Today's workforce requires business fundamentals in every career 
field. The Summer Business Program at TCU gives non-business 
majors a focused curriculum that emphasizes real-world 
business knowledge and practices. 

Give yourself a competitive advantage in the 
marketplace-Enroll today to complement 
your current degree program. 

I 

May IS 

&JM 

hi 

m 

Application Deadline is April 10. 
To learn more, visit www.summerbiz.tcu.edu 

MEELEY 
SCHOOL Of 
BISINESS 

rzJ 

HELP WANTED 
HARTI ND1 K APPRENTICE 

WANTED. Showdown lakxM 
•07 ( .imp Bowk Blvd. 

817-233 5430, 

Hiring bartenders, waitstafl 
md Mcurity U multiple locttiom 

8I7-H70 2^47.   I 20 South Mam Si 

I'» K SON AL ASSISTANT needed 
IQ support hus\ executive ami his 
t.miil) h.tscJ in Dallas.   Must ha\e 

stroQi Ofgenizntional skil!», be 
imputtr iewy and flexible m»mga 

wide \anctv oftasks    Plea     (.in.nl 
resume to Iyraw^ledyeyroup.com 

Salary S35-4DK and benefits. 

30C PERWORD PER DAY 
40C PER BOLD WORD PER DAY 
CALL 817 257 - 7426 TO PLACE YODR AD TODAY 

Help Wanted 
Catering Production Kitchen 

Flexible AM and it    tune hoUfl 
SI2 ivhr   817 X77 1770, 

SERVICES 
Mustang Ktalt\ (.coup- \ IVxas 

( nmpan) can help you leai     r bus 
an apartment. tOWnbOUie, • * *11    >c 

houteneaf PCU. Our acrv ices ai\ 
IKV ioi students it i community! 

For more information contact Reahoi 
Wendi Black t !(U gradual 
817 202*7751, SI7-WM     4^>7. 

www.oiuMaitgre 

nUDEOG DONOKS f Bxpeiw 
N/sm.>kc      L:CS I1' 29, 

S\T>I 100 AC  I >24. OPA>3.0 
Kepis to intotgeg^ ^V»U1 

FOR RENT 

Ki townbome. 2 v   t>om. 2 ivitb 
14001 t   Wet bar, hardwood Moo.s 
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Wednesday, March 1.2006 

TODAY IN SPORTS 
1941: Elmer Layden becomes 1st NFL commissioner 

1969: NY Yankees' Mickey Mantle retires 

1993: George Steinbrenner is reinstated as owner of NY Yankees 
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*A ANDREW CHAVEZ / Assistant Photo Editor 

TCU junior Steven Trout reaches to tag out Dallas Baptist University freshman Evan Bigley after Bigley tried to steal second during 
a Tuesday night matchup at Lupton Stadium. Visit www.tcudailyskiff.com for complete game results. 

BASEBALL 

Pitcher works to overcome injury 
By STEPHEN HAWKINS 

a ted I      s 

Adam Eaton was pitching 
the way he always felt he 
could, winning eight straight 
di ( isions during the first half 
of last season. 

Id been waiting a few years 
to get to that point, put a bunch 

In the Item Rangers rotation 
this spring, Eaton is eager fiw 
tllC c hance to prove   lh.it while 
hisstraiiHcl middle finger was 
a fluke, his impi   ^M\O halt 
season wasn't. 

Before injuring the fin; r 
on his pitching hand Juru IS 
in his first lov m two months 

V >u don't want to show u as 
well, that was just two months 

of freakish stult is opposed to 
two months of what he's going 
to do for the rest (>f his career 
the former first-round draft 

of hard work in," Eaton said     and shortest start all season, 
Tuesday. Seeing the fruits of 
my labor pay off the way they 
were and just having kind of a 
freak injury prevent that from 

>ntinuing was frustrating." 
One of three new starters 

the right-hander was 9 1 w ith a 
3 18 ERA for San I)ieg<       »t<>n 
went on the disabled list twice 
after that, was 1 \ his last nine    Texas   first intrasquad game 
starts and didn't pile h for the     this spring. Eaton pitched two 

pick said And I see strides, 
just in the pens and stuff that 
those days are coming closer 
to fruition again 

Eaton isott to a good start 
lor the Rangers 

As one of two starters in 

Padres in the playoffs shutout innings Tuesday. 

'■■*'"■ -*l 
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FOOTBALL 

NFL labor talks cease 
By DAVE GOLDBERG 
\HSociated !'>• s-.s 

\! \\ Y< )KK — NFL labor talks broke 

For example, it there is no extension, 
the salary cap is expected to be about S(>5 
million this si   >on and annual raises after 

MEN'S BASKETBALL 

Frogs face Utes in rematch 

off Tuesday, tlm i days before the start 2006 in a long-term deal would lx* limited 
of firec age IK yt lea\ ing teams and play- t   SO percent. If the deal is extended the cap 
ers in a quandary about negotiating could be $10 million higher or more. 
new contra is. The sides have agreed on a number 

Gene I Jpshaw, ex eeutive director of the of issues   The biggest on    is changing 
NFL Players Association, spent the last three 
days meeting in New York and Washing >n 
with 

the formula tor the amount of mone\ 
to go to the phn rs from ''designated 
gross revenues 
.md ticket sales 

primarily telex Ision 
to "total gross rev- 

s,  which include almost every bit 
of monej a team generates. 

They differ, however, on the percent- 

er Paul Tagliabue. 
"Wete deadlocked, There's nowhere 

to go   Upshawsaid. "There's no reason 
to continue meeting. 

The NFL acknowledged the talks had 
broken oft and said no further discus-    age of revenues to be alloc ated to th< 
sions were scheduled. The leagu<  said     players — the union is asking for (>o 
it would not extend Fridays deadline     percent and the leagues current offer 
for the start of free agem \ 

Although the contract does not expire 
until after the 2007 season, this is a criti- 

By JOHN BOLLER 
Staf) u 

The Horned Frogs are looking 
tonight to not only avenge- an ear- 
lier loss in the season to Utah. 
but also ge t a win at home on 
Senior Night. 

The men's basketball team will 
pla\ host to the Utes (12-13) ai 
(> p in.; the* FrogS will ha\e their 
hands full as they will elo their 
best to contain Utah's freshman 
(enter. I uke- Ne vill, who scored 
18 points against TCU earlier in 
the season. 

Head   «chNeilDoughert\ sai 

cal |)e*rioel in the neg< relations to extend 
the 12-year-olel agreement Talks have 
been going on for more than a year. 

Fret agency is scheduled to start Fri- 
day. If the eleal is not extended, this 
would be the last year with a salary 
cap, so agents and I mi officials want 
to know how to structure contrac is 

is 56.2 pen ent 
Hut there* ai<   ,iKo disputes among 

groups   of owners   on   that   issue 
Tagliabue has called a league meeting 
in New York for Thursday. 

Teams with lower revenues 

the* key to the- game will be eon- 
trolling Nev ill's pla\ 

I uke is a great player dawn on 
the   block     Dougherty said.    Me 

n use  either hand on the low 

all-market clubs 
llloslK 

say that if the I <>n- 
tributions to the players fund are equally 
apportioned! among 32 franchises, thc\ 
will have to pay a substantially larger pro 

and ticket 

p 

TODAY!!! 
( JO(l.    7 l\ i     Sdlhi at itioni to? t 

'/ 

Of I. 

( iod, L/O I yJ '/ 

on rfii 'i 

( iOcL tell \J 0 IS 

( 4<>lL i 
\) 

J //, JS^ibli   n ninth. 

portion of their non-televisj 
money because 
they have less 
Owners of 
high-revenue 
teams, like Dal- 
las Jerry Jones 
claim spreading 
the load equal- 
ly woulel torn 
some teams 
to work hard- 
er to generate 
new SOU11 rs of 

xid? 

I 
Would you like a safe place to ask questions about God and life? 

When: 7:00pm Wed. March 1,2006 

Where: 2918 W. Berry 2nd Floor, Panther City Coffee Company (the corner of 

Cockrell & Berry, across from TCU Bookstore) 

Format: Small group discussion 

By: lames Avenue Church 

Questions: call 817.483.6764 Robert or Dorothea 

past He is also a legitimate 7-footer 
anel has great vision and passing 
ability, If we can force him up and 
keep him out of the paint we a 
better defend Utah's offense ' 

In the first meeting between the 
two teams Oil Jan. 28, the Horned 
11< >gs (v2j) played well in the first 
half and Utah only led 27-25 at 
halltime. But in the second half 
the I tes took control of the game, 
starting the second half with an 
11-3 run, and ultimately won the 
game by a score of 80-45. Utah shot 
50 percent from the field and 11- 
1^ from behind the arc TCU shot 
only M) percent, including a dismal 
i-2l from three-point range. The 

I he    team 
and I just have to 
play aggressive 
for the entire 
game," Murry 
said. "In the 
first we came 
out and played 
hard, but in the 
second half, 
we didn't keep 
up the aggres 
sion, which led 
to Utah getting 
the scoring runs 
that they did." 

Murry also 
saiel the team 
will benefit 
from the univer- 
sity's acknowl- 

elgement of the 
team's seniors 

"Since it is 
Senior Night, 
1 feel that it 
will be a good 
Horned Frog 
atmosphere and 
keep up the 
team's aggres- 
sion this time 
around, Murry 
said. 

Senior for- 
ward Chudi Chin- 
we/e, who led the 

STEPHEN SPILLMAN / Photo Editor 

Senior forward Judson Stubbs pulls off a dunk against BYU Saturday. 
The Frogs look to win the last home game of the season. 

money 

I tes also kept up the pressure as 
they had 13 more rebounds than 
TCU anel for< eel 15 turnovers. 

The frogs' leading scorer, Nile- 

Homed Frogs in scoring with 9 
points against Utah in January, 
said the Frogs have to tighten up 
their defense to be successful on 
offense. 

Dougherty said the Frogs will 
have to be opportunist ic on offense 
to combat the Utes still defense. 

"We just have to make those 
open looks when we get them. 

We have to be mori aggressive     Dougherty said.    Utah can play 

MILLER - AOUATICS 
Now I lii ing: 
• Swimming Instructors 
• Lifeguards 
• Pool Managers 
• Office Assistant 
• Customer Service 

Excellent Pay! 
1   H ationfl tlimiigiiout Houston 

713-777 SWIM (7946) 

Murry (16 points aver- this time and learn from enir pre- a gooel solid zone defense which 
age), who was held to vious mistakes,   Chinweze said, takes away layups. We have to 
just 8 points on sev- "By playing better defense* we make those perimeter shots in 
en shot attempts ear- can create turnovers, which will order to play with Utah." 
lier in the year, said    then lead to us controlling the ball Despite its record, Dougherty 
he feels the Frogs are    more and getting more field goal     said he has been very pleased with 
ready this time. attempts. his teams effort throughout the 
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Why your best 
self-employment opportunity 

might involve some teamwork 

MEXICAN-GRILL 

Baja Bumto, Bumto Ultimo, Bunito 
Mexicano... Whichever bunito is your 
favorite it's alwavs fresh wd for one 

i day only it's FRFFI 

Wednesday. March 1.2006 
Ham-7pm 
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As a Financial R<       ^ntative of the* Northwestern Mutual Financial Network, you'll b» 
in business for yourself, but not by yourself. You'll work with a network of spec raliMs to 
help clients achieve their financial goals. You'll help 1 lients build ancJ pre'M'm  wealth. 

And you'll become a trusted finam lal confidant     known fot your expert guidance and 
innovative solutions. We offer a proven training program and unlimited income 
potential. Call Sheila Krause today to arrange a no obligation meeting. 

To measure your self-employment potential, visit www.nmfn.com/bostickfinancial 
<md look for the Self-Employment Screen or call our local office. 

Sheila Krause 
Director of Selection 
The Bostick Financial Group 
1300 Summit Avenue, Suite 200 
Fort Worth, TX 7610.} 

(817)347-9165 
sheila.krause@nmfn.com 

W Northwestern Mutual 
FINANCIAL NETWORK* 

Tlic Quiet Company.* 

O2006 Northwestern Mukul Nurtfrwwtam Mutual Financial Network a a marketing name for the sates and ctstnbufon *m ot The NorthwoRtum Mutud life 
Insurance Company Mtwaukse. Wl and its alllrtK, and "The Q«t Qxrpariy'B a ragirtWBd 61   * 147 
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